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5/30/20 Statement on Anti-Black Racism
We demand change in the justice system, such as local law enforcement agencies, district attorney
offices, judges in all chambers, criminal attorneys.
My name is Mr. Eric Wayne and I speak the truth, I speak facts and my surrounding peers gave me full
permission to be a voice of all.
Being an Afrikan male is hard in this world. We are discriminated by the outsiders – meaning, law
enforcement agencies, judges, district attorneys, and all racist people who consume hatred towards my
skin color. The term “slavery” ain’t never stopped in this world – this will open all eyes.
The white people invented every crime that is committed, even in this time, now ancestors of all those
white people that created all the violence back in time, KKK, white supremacist, Nazis, Aryan
Brotherhoods, and more have passed the torch to their ancestors that have the license to lock us
Afrikans up, to kill innocent Afrikans, to submit false police reports against Afrikans, to human traffic
Afrikans in jails and prisons across the world. This is real, this is true, being an Afrikan costs a lot of
pain and suffering.
White people that commit crimes in the world is most likely to be given chances by their ancestors, that
is judges, law enforcement, and district attorneys across the globe.
Afrikans’ percentage rates in jail, prisons, mental hospitals, on drugs is the highest in this nation, why?
Because we’ve been inflicted pain from the past wounds that have built up to generation after
generation.
It’s a sad story for anybody to read. When will we be heard? Does our voice count anywhere in the
world?
Law enforcement agencies were issued body cameras to stop the bullshit beatings of Afrikan men, to
stop writing false police reports, to conduct legit investigations to exonerate the accused, etc. But
somehow body camera footage is turned off or destroyed, jeopardizing an innocent life of an Afrikan
male.
Racism still exists in this world. Either fix the problem or kill us all. I been tired of the pain and
suffering. This is not fair and our voice is here, for you all to hear us out.
Law enforcement agencies have violated a lot of laws. Once before, I heard a law enforcement officer
say, the reason he knew I wouldn’t get charges dropped is because he will write the police report with
his own wording. That actually takes place in today’s time – most Afrikan males usually don’t have no
bail or have a high excessive bail to where they can’t afford to get released from custody. Also, it be no
evidence linked to a falsified police report, but remember a judge in a chamber or a district attorney
will always believe a crooked law enforcement agent over an Afrikan male or a woman that has been
set up. Their motto is to lock the niggas up and throw away the keys.

When will the system change?
When will you believe our truth?
When will you start investigating law enforcement agencies’ body camera footage?
When will we be treated equally?
When will the Afrikan population be freed from mental slavery, abusive slavery?
When will the criminal system and justice system start being fair towards Afrikans?
We cannot be considered Amerikans if you look at us as slaves. That’s the truth.
My skin color buried in graves.
My skin color is locked up in jail and prison cells.
My skin color been manipulated to use drugs.
My skin color been manipulated to sell their body.
My skin color been forced to be homeless.
My skin color been forced to live in low poverty neighborhoods.
My skin color been forced to be raised by a single parent or no parent.
My skin color continues to cry out for help.
My skin color has been denied help.
My skin color still lives in fear of being labeled as a slave.
My skin color is always judged by outsiders.
When will we be looked as one?
I believe never, and my Afrikan peers believe that as well. The longer an Afrikan soul is locked up in a
cell, the longer slavery continues. You must trust my skin color, for us to be a part of this American
lifestyle and community.
Our lives matter, Black lives matter, all lives matter.
Mr. Eric Wayne

